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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CONMISSION

OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

In the Matter of

JAMES RUSSELL BERG and PATRICIA JO ) Docket No. 04-0330
BERG,

Complainants, ) Order No.

vs.

PRINCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY,
INC.,

Respondent.

ORDERTO SATISFY OR ANSWERCOMPLAINT

I.

Formal ComiDlaint

On November 15, 2004, JAMES RUSSELL BERG and

PATRICIA JO BERG (collectively, “Complainants”) filed a formal

complaint with the commission against PRINCEVILLE UTILITIES

COMPANY, INC. (“Respondent”), pursuant to Hawaii Administrative

Rules (“HAR”) chapter 6-61, subchapter 5. A copy of the formal

complaint, with attachments, is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

Respondent is a provider of water utility service in

the service area of Princeville, island of Kauai, State of

Hawaii. Complainants are consumers of Respondent’s water utility

service.

Complainants allege that: (1) Respondent violated the

Agreement, dated April 29, 1997 (the “Agreement”), when

Respondent transferred a contribution-in-aid-of-construction

(“CIAC”) credit/meter fee waiver, from Lot 10, Unit A, of the



Anini Vista Estates Subdivision, to Lot 5, Unit C; and (2) in the

alternative, should the commission find that said transfer was

permissible, Respondent failed to amend and record changes to

said Agreement. Complainants seek commission action requiring

Respondent “to refund the CIAC fee we paid ($12,707) .

Based on the commission’s review of the formal

complaint and Respondent’s tariff rules, the formal complaint

appears to implicate Respondent’s tariff Rule XXVI,

“Contribution-in-Aid-of-Construction.” The commission finds that

the formal complaint appears to substantially comply with the

applicable procedures set forth in chapter 6-61, subchapter 5,

governing the filing of formal complaints with this commission.

Thus, pursuant to HAR §~ 6-61-67 and 6-61-68, the commission

finds that Respondent should either: (1) satisfy the matters

complained of and file an answer reporting that it has satisfied

the matters raised in the complaint; or (2) file an answer to the

formal complaint within twenty (20) after the date of service of

this Order.

By issuing this Order directing Respondent to answer

the formal complaint, the commission, by said action, is not

ruling on the merits of the formal complaint at this juncture.

Instead, the commission finds that: (1) the formal complaint

appears to substantially comply with the applicable procedures

set forth in chapter 6-61, subchapter 5, governing the filing of

formal complaints; accordingly (2) Respondent must file a

‘Formal complaint, at 3.
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response thereto, as part of the commission’s procedures

governing the processing of formal complaints.

II.

Orders

THE COMMISSION ORDERS that Respondent shall either:

(1) satisfy the matters complained of and file an answer

reporting that it has satisfied the matters raised in the

complaint; or (2) file an answer to the formal complaint within

twenty (20) days after the date of service of this Order.

DONEat Honolulu, Hawaii DEC 1 7 2004

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

By__________
Carlito P. Caliboso, Chairman

By ______

Kimura, Commissioner

By______
Jane E. Kawelo, Commissioner

APPROVEDAS TO FORM:

Catherine P. Awakuni
Commission Counsel
O4~O33O.eh.
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CERTIFICATE Q~SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this date served a copy of the

foregoing Order No. 21496 upon the following parties, by

causing a copy hereof to be mailed, postage prepaid, and properly

addressed to each such party.

DEPARTMENTOF COMMERCEAND CONSUMERAFFAIRS
DIVISION OF CONSUMERADVOCACY
P. 0. Box 541
Honolulu, HI 96809

JAMES RUSSELL BERG
PATRICIA JO BERG
P. 0. Box 223504
Princeville, Kauai, HI 96722

PRINCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY, INC.
P. 0. Box 223040
Princeville, Kauai, HI 96722

OSHIM2~CHtJN FONG & CHUNGLLP
841 Bishop Street
Davies Pacific Center, Suite 400
Honolulu, HI 96813

~tdJ~U7\J~Tb~c~
Karen Hi~jshi

DATED: DtC 1 7 20~4
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—State of Hawaii

Public Utilities Commission ~j U U) t..iJ

465 S. King Street, #103 c.n
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Re: Formal Complaint Against Princeville Utilities Company, Inc. (PUCI)

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is in response to a letter from Mr. Nathan Kawakami, PUC Assistant, to us dated
October 6, 2004 (Attachment 1). That letter stated, “It appears the Commission is unable
to resolve this matter within the context of the informal complaint process”. Our informal
complaint has been identified as IC-04-0122 (Attachment 2). We are, therefore,
requesting that this letter constitute our formal complaint. We have reviewed Hawaii
Administrative Rules, Title 6, Chapter 61, Subchapter 5, and believe this notification
complies with your requirements under the rules.

Complainant:

James Russell Berg
P.O. Box 223504 (Mailing Address)
4362 Emmalani Drive (Street Address)
Princeville, HI 96722

Patricia J0 Berg
P.O. Box 223504 (Mailing Address)
4362 Emmalani Drive (Street Address)
Princeville, HI 96722

Respondent:

Princeville Utilities Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 223040
Princeville, HI 96722d

Complaint:

At issue is (1) whether Princeville Utilities Company, Inc. (PUCI) violated their April 27,
1997, Agreement (Attachment 3), when they transferred a CIAC credit/meter fee waiver
from Lot 10, Unit A of Anini Vista Estates Subdivision to Lot 5, Unit C and, (2) should the
Commission find that the transfer was permissable, we believe that PUCI was negligent
when they failed to amend and record changes to the Agreement. This Agreement was
recorded by the Bureau of Conveyances on May 2, 1997. The Agreement has been
referred to as the “Weinberg Agreemenr’.

Background:

In October 1999, we began negotiating for the purchase of Anini Vista Lot 10, Unit A. We
were told that Unit A would not be required to “purchase” a water meter hookup, as the
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developer had paid for one hookup per lot as a CIAC. On Lot 10, that meter fee waiver
had been assigned by the developer to Unit A. In addition, we were provided a copy of
the Weinberg Agreement during the escrow disclosure process. This Agreement specifies
that each Anini Vista Subdivision lot (Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 andl 0) was to have one
Source Assessment Fee and one Storage Assessment Fee “based upon one (1)
allowable dwelling unit on each of the said lots”, paid for by the Landowner as a
Contribution in Aid to Construction (CIAC)”. The Agreement further states, “As a material
condition of this Agreement, the parties understand and agree that the source assessment
fee and storage assessment fee assessed herein by PUCI and to be paid by Landowner
are calculated on the basis of providing water service to only one (1) dwelling unit for each
of said lots. This restriction shall run with the land and Landowner or its successor and
assigns shall clearly note such restriction on all documents relative to the ownership, transfer,
or assignment of said lots, including anydeeds or related documents.” The statement, “This
restriction shall run with the land” makes it clear that the Agreement’s intent is to allow only
one (1) CIAC waiver per lot and that no changes should be made. The documentation
provided in the Weinberg Agreement corrobrated our verbal understanding concerning the
water fee waiver attached to Lot 10, Unit A.

In August 2004, we called PUCI to have them begin water service to our Lot 10, Unit A.
At that time, we were told the water meter fee waiver we thought was attached to Lot 10,
Unit A had been transferred by them to Lot 5, Unit C. This was done on the basis of an
October 4, 1999 letter to PUCI from the individual who sold us Lot 10, Unit A (Attachment
4). Although we contested this transfer and told PUCI they had violated their Agreement,
we paid the CIAC fee of $12,707 (Attachment 5).

PUCI’s statements to us during our discussions about the transfer indicated that this was a
highly unusual request by a unit owner. They had not encountered such a request before.
Nevertheless, they decided to make the transfer because the individual making the request
owned both units. A review of the Weinberg Agreement, which was not done, should
have dissuaded them from making the transfer, as the Agreement specifies that Lot 10
should have a CIAC credit. At the very least, if they wished to accommodate a unit owner,
they needed to amend the Agreement. Since the Agreement was a legal document,
recorded and in the public domain, theywere remiss in failing to amend and record any
changes to the Agreement. Had this been done, we would have known before we closed
escrow that Lot 10 no longer had a water meter fee waiver.

As stated in PUCI’s response (Attachment 6) to our informal complaint, the CIAC credit
was assigned to a specific unit within each lot by the “developer” (Attachments 7 and 8).
How then could any transfer be made based on the request of a “unit owner”, with no
approval of, or notification to, the “developer? The Agreement contemplates that additional
water hookups would be required as lots were condominiumized. After one credit is
allowed per lot, all others on the lot would be required to pay for their own meters. Clearly,
PUCI violated their Agreement by allowing two (2) waivers for Lot 5 and none for Lot 10.

Although Lot 10 was later subdivided (condominiumized) into five units (A, B, C, D and E),
there is nothing in the Agreement which authorizes a “unit” owner to transfer a fee waiver
from one “lot” to another. We disagree with PUCI’s statement that, “Because the
Weinberg Agreement contemplated that additional water hookups would be required as
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lots were condominiumized, a lot owner had the right to designate to which lot a CIAC credit
would apply”. There is no justification for this statement in any documentation and it directly
contradicts the Agreement which specifies only one allowable waiver per lot. Furthermore,
PUCI’s transfer was made on the request of a “unit owner”, not a “lot owner”. PUCI is
confusing a “lot owner” with a “unit owner”. Therefore, PUCI’s position cannot be
supported using their own logic.

Rather than addressing the serious nature of our complaint and their involvement in the
situation, PUCI raises the issue of improper disclosure by the seller/agent. PUCI states
that any redress related to the CIAC credit should be between us and individuals involved
in the sale of the property. This statement has no bearing on the issue of their
inappropriate transfer and appears to be an attempt to “pass the buck”. While we believe
the seller/agent did not adequately disclose the transfer of the credit to us, we are not trying
to recover the CIAC credit twice. We seek only to be made whole. We are prepared to
provide you additional information relative to this issue if you believe it would be helpful to
your review. However, after careful consideration, we have concluded that since the source
of the problem is an action by PUCI, that is where redress should be provided.

Relief Desired:

We find PUCI’s action to be in violation of their own Agreement and their response to our
informal complaint to be without merit. Since the Commission has regulatory oversight of
the activities of PUCI, we request the Commission to require them to refund the CIAC fee
we paid ($12,707).

We would appreciate the Commission’s review of our formal complaint. Please let us
know if you require any additional information. To facilitate your review, we have included
our telephone number below. Thank you for your help and attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

James and Patricia Berg
(808) 826-7805

oc Consumer Advocate - PUG

Attachments:
1- PUCLettertoUs
2- Informal Complaint
3 - Weinberg Agreement
4- Owner’s Request to Transfer Waiver
5- Our Receipt for the CIAC Fee
6- Letter from PUCI to the Commission
7- Letter to PUCI from Developer
8- Letter to PUCI from Developer
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Mr. James and Mrs. Patricia Berg
P.O. Box 223504
Princeville, Hawaii 96722

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Berg:

Re: Princeville Utilities Company, Inc. (“PUCI”), Informal Complaint. (lC-04-01 22)

This responds to your informal written complaint of August 10, 2004 regarding a
request for a $12,707 “water meter fee waiver” refund from PUCI as they
allegedly, violated an April 29, 1997 water service Agreement (“the
Agreement”). Among other issues, you maintain that without properly
amending the Agreement, PUCI could not legitimately, transfer the fee waiver
from one lot to another.

On August 23, 2004, this office initiated an investigation into your complaint with
PUCI. On August 31, 2004, PUCI responded by stating that there was no merit in
the complaint and deferred the resolution of this matter to you, Mr. McGee, the
previous owner of Lot 1 OA, as well as, other individuals involved in the sale of the
property. PUCI’s response to the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission
(“Commission”) is provided for your information as attached) (Enclosed.)

Upon careful review of the information afforded in this complaint and PUCI’s
response, ~ appeqj~4he~�ommtsslefrts~unabIrresofve~4htioffer~w,fh,n~-fhe
~ Nevertheless, if you continue to

1ln a telephone conversation, on or about September 20, 2004,
Mr. Dill confirmed that Footnote 2, on Page 2, of his August 31, 2004 letter to the
Commission should properly read as follows: “Mr. Schmidt indicated that the
Bergs are also trying to recover the CIAC credit from Coldwell Banker/Bali Hal
Realty.” (Emphasis added.)
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Mr. James and Mrs. Patricia Berg
October 6, 2004
Page 2

)

believe that PUCI violated, among other things, laws, rules, regulations under our
purview, you may file a formal complaint with the Commission, pursuant
to Hawaii Administrative Rules, Title, 6, Chapter 61, Subchapter 5.
These administrative rules may be viewed on our website at
www.hawaii.c~ov/bu~et/puc.

Should you have any questions or concerns relating to this matter please,
contact me by calling 808-274-3232 or fax at 808-274-3233, E-mail,
nafhan.kowakami@hawaii.c~ov,or write to me at the address listed below.

NK:eh

Enclosure

c: PUCI (w/o enc.)
PUC — Honolulu (w/enc.)

Kawakami
Assistant — Kauai
Public Utilities Commission
P. 0. Box 3078
Lihue, Hawaii 96766
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August 10, 2004

> P1
Mr. Nathan Kawakami
Public Utilities Commission
P.O. Box 3078 (r’ I..

Lihue, HI 96766 (n

Re: Water Meter Fee Waiver Assigned to Lot 1 OA, Anini Vista Subdivision

Dear Mr. Kawakami:

This is to inform you that byway of this letter, We are firing aformalcomplaintagainst
Princeville Utilities Company, Inc. (PUCI) and arerequesting a refund of $12,707from
them. At issue is whether PUCI violated their April 27, 1997 Agreement (copy attached)
regarding how PUGIwould provide water serviceto Mini Vista Estates Subdivision. This
document wasrecorded by the Bureau of Conveyances on May 2,1997.

We have discussed this matter with PUCI a number of times in thelast two or three weeks
in an attempt to resolveour differences. Since we have been unableto reachan
agreement, we are pursuing resolution of this matter through the HPUG.

In October 1999, we began negotiatiingfor the purchase of Mini Vista Lot 1 OA and were
told that it had awater meterfee waiver attachedto IL We were told this by the seller’s
agent, the lawyer responsible for thesubdivision and the contractor who had installed
utilities for the subdivision. In addition, during escrowwe were provided a copy of the
Agreement referenced above between PUGI and the Landowner which confirmed that
each lot (Nos. 1,2,4,5,7,8,9 and 10) wasto have one Source Assessment Fee and
one Storage Assessment Fee paid for by the Landowner as a Contribution In Aid to
Construction (CIAC). We relied on this information as it was presented in the April 27,
1997, Agreement and confirmed our previous understanding.

However, on the basis of an October 4, 1999 letter (copy attached) to PUGI from the
owner we were negotiating with, PUCI transfered the meterfeewaiver from Lot 1 OA to Lot
5C. No formal documentation wastiled to amend the April 27,1997Agreement In fact,
PUCI could notprovide any internal or written documentationor correspondence related to
making the transfer. We believe that since PUCI did not amend its Agreement prior to or
concurrent withthe transfer of the water meter fee waiver from Lot 1OA to5G. there was no
way the change could be disclosed to potential buyers. Since PUCI’s Agreement was
recorded and in the public domain, they had a responsibility to amend and record any
changes to the Agreement.

The Agreement clearly states that “the fee to PUCI fis) based upon one (1) allowable
dwelling unit on each of the said lots”. Further, the Agreement states that “the source
assessment fee and storage assessment fee assessed herein by PUCI and to be paid
by Landowner are calculated on the basis of providing water service to only (1) dwelling
unit for each of said lois. This restriction shall run withthe land

When PUCI honored the owner of Lot 1 OAs request to transfer the water meter fee
waiver, they violated their Agreement by allowing 2waivers for Lot5 and none for Lot 10.
In discussing thiswith PUCI, they acknowledge thiswas highly unusual and they had never
done it before. However, since this indMdual owned both lots, PUGI’s attorney okayed
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Mr. Nathan Kawakami
August 10, 2004

the transfer. In our opinion, this wasdone without regard to the legal and public document
they had been a party to.

We are commencing construction on Lot 1OA and only recently discovered that we had no
water meter feewaiver whenwe contacted PUCI for installation of our meter and water
service. Nevertheless, we paid the CIAC fee of $12,707 (see statement attached)
because we did not wish to incur any delays to our building process.

We believe that PUCI still owes Lot 1 OA its water meter fee waiver. We are asking you to
help us resolve this situationwith PUCI, as our attemptsthusfar have been unsuccessful.

Ifyou require any additional information, please let us know. Thankyou for your attention to
this matter.

Sincerely,

James and Patricia Berg
P.O. Box 223504
Princeville, HI 96722
(808)-826-7805

Attachments (3)
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ALVIN AWAYA, asAncillary PersonalRepresentativeof
the EstateofHarryWeinberg,Deceased

ANINI VISTA ESTATES SUBDIVISION
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AGREEMENT

This Agreement, made this .?9’~ dày of ~, 1997;
by and betweenPRINCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY, INC., whose post office
addressis P.O. Box3040,Princeville, Hawaii, 96722(hereinafterreferredto as“PUCI”),
and ALVIN AWAYA, as Ancillary PersonalRepresentative of the Estateof Harry
Weinberg,Deceased,whosepost office addressis 3660 WaialaeAvenue, Suite 400,
Honolulu, Hawaii,96816(hereinafterreferred to as“Landowner”).

WI1NESSEfli:

WHEREAS, PUCI is a utility company authorized by the Public Utilities
Commissionof the State ofHawaii to provide water servicefor lands in andaroundthe
Princeville areaof Kauai;

WHEREAS, Landownerdesires‘to havewater servicewith respectto eight (8)
lots; namelyLots 1,2,4,5,7,8,9, and10, of thatcertainsubdivisioncommonlyknown
as Anini Vista EstatesSubdivisionin the Princeville:areaof Kauai, which lots, are.
depicted on the map attachedheretoas Exhibit “A” and by reference made a part
hereof;

WHEREAS, PUG is willing to provide such water service for those eight lots
upon the terms andconditionsmore fully setforth herein; it beingunderstoodthat Lot
3alreadyhaswater service.

NOW, THEREFORE,in considerationof the mutualcovenantsherein contained,
the partiesheretoagreeasfollows:

1. SourceAssessmentFees. As a condition for Princeville providing the
water servicesto the eight lots referredto herein, Landowner shall, pay a one-
time sourceassessmentfeeof $9,405per dwelling unit;which isbasedupon 1,500
gallonsof maximum water demand per dwelling unit per dayon agricultural
zonedland and‘thatsuchsourceassessmentfeefor the saideight’lotsis thesum
of $75,240.

2. StorageAssessmentFees. Landowner shallalsopay a storageassessment
feeto PUCI ~
saidstorageassessmentfeebeing$1,500.00perlot or $12,000.00for the said eight
lots.

3. Additional Water Service. Ma’materiaI.condifioiroHhis~Ageement~the.~.•
~ storage

..assessmentfeeassessedherein~byPUG and’~tobe paid by Landownerare~
calculatedon the basisof providing water serviceto onlyone (1)~dwellingunit



all. documents
r~ab~the~’ownershZp7~~
ded~:r~e1atocUTflefltS.At such time asLandowneror its successorsand
assignsasto anyof saidlots (including the owner of Lot 3) (hereinafterreferred
to as“Applicant”) requiresadditionalwaterserviceto servicemore than one(1)
dwelling unit per saidlots, then suchApplicant shall apply for suchadditional
serviceswith PUG, andshall pay suchadditionalchargesfor sourceassessment
andstorageassessmentasarethen applicable at such time. As a partof such
application, the Applicant shall agree that the design and installation of
additionaldistributionandservicefacilities with respectto the lots covered‘by
such application shall be subjectto the approval of PUG pursuantto its rules
andregulationsasautility company.

4. No Guarantee. Presently,the parties understandthat PUG
cannotguaranteethat water will be availableat the time that Applicant may
request water servicefor dwelling units overandaboveone (1) dwelling unitper
lot, but thatPUG canonly provide suchamountsofwater as maybe availableat
suchtime.

5. Binding Agreement. This Agreement is binding upon and shall
inure to the benefit of the partieshereto and their respectivesuccessorsand
assigns.

IN WITNESSWHEREOF, the partieshereto have executedthese presentsas of
the dayandyearfirst abovewritten.

PRINCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY, INC.

By77~ç~?Z
MichaelY.M. o
Its VicePresi

PUCI

ALVIN AWKIA, as~ersonalRepresentative
of the Estateof HarrylWeinberg,Deceased

1Ancillary ‘r~ ~

LANDOWNER
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STATE OF HAWAII )
) SS.

COUNTY OF KAUAI )

On this ~!6 day of __________________, 19 77 -, before me appeared
MICHAEL Y.M. 100, tome personally kn~wn,who being by me duly sworn, did say that he
is the Vice President of PRINCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY, INC. a Hawaii corporation
authorized to do business in the State of Hawaii, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing
instrument is the seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in
behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and the said officer
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

My commission expires: /~2-9 9 7

STATE OF HAWAII )
) SS.

CITY & COUNTY OF HONOLULU)

On this _______ day of APR ‘29 1997 , 19 , personally appeared’
ALVIN AWAYA, to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed did say
that he executed the foregoing instrument as his own free act and deed, and in the capacity
shown, having been duly ‘authorized to execute such instrument in such capacity.

Notary Public, State of Hawaii

Public, State

My commission expires: JAN 3 0 2000
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JohnMcGee ~0

P.O.Box1256 ~ ~

Kilauea Hawaii 96754
Phone 808-828-6816 —

(TI
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PrincevilleUtilities Company,Inc.
P.O.Box 3040
PrincevilleHawaii96722

October4, 1999

ReWatermeterAnini VistaLot 1OA/5C

DearSirs:

PleasetransferthewatermeterCIAC feefrom Lot 1OA to Lot SC. I ownboththese
propertiesbut wantthemeterI havepaidfor for Lot 1OA movedto Lot 5C.

Thankyoufor your help.

Sincerely,

JohnMcGee, MD
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Charge
1,500 gpd

$7.27 per gpd

$10,905.00

162.8 CPIMay 1998

Water CIAC due: $12,707

Mrs. Berg
Anini Vista IOA
As of: 08/04/04
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PIUNCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY, INC. ~

August31., 2004 ‘

Mr. NathanXawakami
Public Utilities Co,m,’ssion
Stateof Hawaii
P.O.Box 3078
Lihue,Hawaii 96766

Subject: WaterMeterPeeWaiverAssignedto Lot 10Univ A
Anini Vista Subdivision

DearMr. Kawakanii

This letter is in responsetoyour transmittaldaredAugust23, 2004concerningthe informal complaint
filed by JamesandPatriciaBerg(the‘Bergs”). TheBergscl~~in’thatPrincevilleUtilities Company,
Inc. (‘PUCI”) violatedan agreementwhenit permittedthetransferof theContributionIn Aid of
Construction(“CIAC”) creditfrom Anini Vista (‘AV’’) lot 10unitA to AV lot 5 unit C. Aswill be
exphunedbe1o~,thereis no merit totheBergs’complaint.

OnApril 29, 1997,PTJCIenteredinto anAgreementwith theWeinbergEstate(the “Weinberg
Agreement”)whichprovidedfor theadvancepaymentof SourceandStorageAssessmentFeesin
return for waterserviceforcertainlots within the Anini VistaSubdivision.As indicatedin items 1
and2 of theAgreement,the totalamountof thefeewasdeterminedbasedon onedwellingunitper
lot, multiplied by the SourceandStorageAssessmentPeeof 510905 perdwellingunit.1 Recogn’~ng
thattheselotscouldbefurthersubdividedor “condoxniniumized”in thefuture, kern3 of the
Agreement,AdditionalWaterService,providedthatanyadditionalservicesrequested(beyondthe I
meterhookupper lot) wouldbesubjectto payn’~”tof additionalcb~argesto PUCL Item 3 is the only
portionoftheWeinbergAgreemeinwhich isstated to be a “restrictionwhich shallrunwith the
la.n.d”.

On November10, 1998PUCI received aletter from~~step,, ‘T ‘tr”i and
10, informing PUCI,amongotherthings,that theCIAC credItprovidedfor in theWeinberg
Agreementfor AV lot 10 would be assignedto AV lot 10 unit A. Sirnili~rly,on March8, 1999PUCI
receiveda letterfro~~ ,,~ v p ‘‘issiguing theCIi~C~credir’for
AVlot 5 to AV lot 5unitA. (Copiesoftheselettersareattached.)

On October4, 1999,PUCE receivedaletterfrom Mr. JohnMcGee,thenowner of AV lot 10unit A
andAVlot 5 unit C, requestingthe transferof the CIAC credit from lot 10 unit A to lot 5 unit C.
~
~ would

1 Basedon SectionXXVI of PUCXstariff, thecurrentCIAC amount is calculatedto be $12,687.

P.O. Box 223040 . Princeville. . Hawaii ~ 96722 . Telephone (808) 826-3040 Fax (808) 826-9592

3>
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August31, 2004

~pply. Similarto thelettersin theprecedingparagraph,Mr. McGee’sletter servedas our
documentationthatthetransferwasmade.

As welaterlearned,Mr. McGeesubsequentlysoldAV lot 10unitA to theBergs. Wewerecontacted
by Mrs. PatriciaBerginJulyof thisyearregardingtheCIA.C issue. As indicatedin herAugust10
letterto you,shecontendedthatthetransferoftheCIAC violatedtheWeinbergAgreementShealso
indicatedthatshehada“representationsissue”with theselleron thebasisthatshebelievedthatthe
purchaseof AV lot 10 unit A shouldhaveincludedtheCIAC credit.

OnAugust18, 2004,wewerecontactedby Mr.Michael SchmidtofCoidwehlBanker/BaliHalRealty,
whowasMr. McGee’srepresentativein the saleofAV lot 10unit A todieBergs.2 Duringmy
discussionwith Mr. Schmidt,I learnedthattheAddendumtotheD&OA datedNovember29, 1999
betweenMr.McGeeandtheBergsincludedaspecificdisclosurethattheBergswouldneedto pay
PUCI$10,905to obtainwaterservice.Mr. Schmidtfaxedusaportionof thesalesAddendum(see
attached),whichincludesthestatement‘Buyer is aware,understands,andagreesawatermeteris
availablefrom Princevil]eUtilities for $10,905installed.”

Basedon thedisclosurein theAddendum,aswell asthe facts of this case,we believethat thereis no
merit to theBergs’informalcomplaint. Any redressrelated to theCIAC creditmustbebetweenthe
BergsandMr. McGeeand/ortheirrespectivesalesagentssincePUCIhadno involvementin that
transaction.

If you haveartyquestionsor if I can be offurtherassistance,pleasecontact meat 826-3330.

P.R

Enclosures
cc: Michael H. Lau, Esq.

MichaelY.M. Loo

2 Mr. Schmidtindicated thattheBergsarealsotrying to recovertheCIAC credit fromColdwehl

Banker/BaliHalRealty.
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Mr.LarryDW
PrinoevW~Corporation
P0 Box 3069
Pi4ncevtjle,Hawaii 96722

RE~ Assignmentof ‘without cust’ Water Meterstor
Lots ~,g& lOst Aniral Vlst* Subdivision

Dear Lony,

This letteris to Ir~formyou thatas the developerof Lots 8,9 & 10 atMini Vista
SubdMs~n,the ‘wIthout 1eVwater metersWill beassignedto Lot BA Lot 90 and
Lot TOA..

If you have any questions,pleasefeeltree to contact me,

Aloha,

8tephen W~Long, AlA
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Mr. Larry Dill, Manager
PrIncevIhleUtilities Company,Inc.
P.O. Box 3040
Princeville,Hawaii96722

Re: CIAC for Lots2,4, and5,Anini Vista

Deartony,

In regardsto the CIAC forLots2,4,endSatAnini Vista,thewatermerez~whichWeinbergpaidfor areto
bedesignatedto Lots2-b,4-D,and5-A.

Pleasecall if you haveany furtherquestions.

Sincerely,

TeL808826 7244 ThLIFree 80040452(X) Fax 8088266157
JianalelDolpbin Center 5-5016 KUbIO Mgbway P.O. Box930 HanalelRay Kauai Hawaii 96714
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